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These could be your
bubbles.
Come join us.

Lake Travis August 2020
This was a strange August outing for a couple of reasons.
Obviously people social distancing was one, but the temperature
was the other. We had cloud cover with relatively nice
temperatures most of Saturday and it did not get hot until
Sunday afternoon.
Linda and I went down Friday night to hold a primo shaded spot
at Windy Point, but that was probably unnecessary with the
amount of trees there. The diving would rate about a 7 out of 10
for Lake Travis, it was a little better Friday as an early Saturday
morning thunderstorm washed a bit of fresh haze into the water
and made above thermocline visibility just a tad worse then the
day before. That thermocline was at 42 feet and below it visibility
ranged between 15 and 20 feet. Below 50 you wanted a full wet
suite but the cool was a nice contrast to some of the hot water
dives in the training lakes. The lake was about 20 feet low, which
was a surprise, but they had good access stairs so this was not
an issue. Sunday the locals who could not use the Covid closed
state park, came and inundated the private campgrounds. While
no real serious issues, it did challenge social distancing in some
choke points like the stairs to the water, but people courteously
yielded to each other so the 6 ft distance was largely maintained
even at exit areas. In the water, they formed little family unit
flotillas bobbing like marshmallows in hot chocolate. We of
course were far under them.
The Rebel turnout was expectedly light, Covid and all. Some of
the usual gang like Linda, me, Dale, friend Claudia were there,
but then there were some others we don't see as often Kelly and
Danny Barrentine, and our Bastrop, Texas locals, Lisa and Travis
Wells. We also did a boat dive on Sunday with John and Gena
Richerson on Starnes Island and in one of the slews looking for
party treasures, I think they are going to open a Apple watch and
anchor store. Friday night we had dinner at the Oasis, and if you
have been there recently you know it is très cool, with a great
overlook of the entire lake. If you did not make it, feel bad
because it was a great weekend for diving, the weather and
water missed you. Pictures on following page.
By Jim Magnuson
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Lake Travis 2020

Here I am!!!!

Happy Wedding Anniversary!

Carl Cogdill
Rita Delmar
Johnathan Bowman

September 7
September 9
September 19

David & Lilly Prichard
Allen & Rhonda Bothwell

The Blue Wild –
Ocean Adventure Expo 2020
November 21 - November 22

Details
Start: November 21
End: November 22
Event Category: Dive Show
Event Tags:

Dive Shows, Dive Shows 2020, Dive Shows USA, Diving
Events, International Dive Shows, Ocean Adventure
Expo, Scuba Diving Events, The Blue Wild, The Blue Wild
2020, USA
Website:
http://www.thebluewild.com/index.htm
Venue
Palm Beach County Convention Center
650 Okeechobee Blvd.
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 United States
Phone:
1-561-366-3000
Website:
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DEMA Show 2021
November 16, 2021 - November 19, 2021

For everyone and anyone who is passionate
about the diving industry. Whether you’re a
loyal attendee or this is your first DEMA
Show, the Show is a MUST-attend event if
you want to experience the latest industry
trends and develop business and professional
relationships in a face-to-face setting unlike
any other.
Details
Start: November 16, 2021
End: November 19, 2021
Event Category: Dive Show
Event Tags:
Dive Shows, Dive Shows 2021, Dive Shows
USA, Diving Events, International Dive
Shows, Scuba Diving Events, USA
Website:
http://www.demashow.com
Venue
Las Vegas Convention Center
3150 Paradise Road
Las Vegas, NV 89109 United States
Phone:
1-702-892-0711

SCOOP DIVE HUMOR

I have my
eyes on you.

I used to train scuba divers,
then I moved to snorkelers
but I didn’t enjoy it. It’s a
tankless task..

LOOKING BACK !!!
Diving rebels history

LAKE MURRAY STATE PARK
JULY 18, 2009

What a pleasurable day at Lake Murray State Park, Oklahoma! No winter parkas, gloves,
dry suits or windbreaks were needed. The sky was blue , had minimal wind, and 90˚F
temperatures. The Diving Rebels (Keith Weber, Mark Stonebridge, Mark Gowdy, Mark
Estill, Michelle Estill, Doug Shepard, George Bartulevicz, John Cregger, and Steve Ogden)
were joined by the five Scubadillos at the lake for diving. The water was warm as long as
you stayed above the thermal-cline (23 feet) and visibility above the thermal-cline was 58 feet. The lake level appeared to be normal compared to news articles concerning
lakes south of the DFW metro area. Due to great weather and lake conditions, many
visitors appeared to also be enjoying the lake both on land and on the water. The camp
grounds appeared to be filled to capacity.

